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THE DOCDhE•M3t OR ANT- .LION

While climbing dusty tre .

	

nature hf.kers e ton •rest a moment to
watch the ant traps fcacd in ` ;rte f : ao deety sefl along the hose= cf nee 6`ox•e
and rocks . These erate77 ;i.ke pits ea eheve),ed ent by a grotesque little
hump-hacked larva who ib.^lsts en backlr.g about one's hand when lifted oat of
his pit. If a little c15-. t Ze pl.aeed on the raerei he inner lately backs u . . .dea
it with all his sixe4..egc;cd speed., but not :ieforo era) has abeerned the long
pincher jaws, Those ' ho ha ie c7a, oohed, know hoea the jaw w, .k, f; r the blue e :c .
ing ant Who slides clew the pit is we :.c gamed an t' .r. c;e'.:rc hi cutteaching jaws
and prnaptly devcure. .i. he escapes and strugglee up_ the eteep, sl ; ding went)
the ant -lion throws a shower of d i_at at him and gore . al y brings down h~ rt o y
in an va'anchea

The ant-lion can be seen th ►^ow;ng dirt with hts head and the pit
itself 1s dug in this manner, The walls are just as steep as the soil will
permit and so in di.ffenant locations the traps are of different depths . The
size of the v:or? s depcnis on the a : re of the worker.

The little trapper may have poor success and henoe grow slowly,
but sooner or later he benomes fail grown and then makes a Land-•covered silk
cocoon, sleeps, transforms, and emerges, a four winged shining creature cf
the air.

WHY DO WE SEE SO FEW VIAMMLS?

A common question asked the nature guides is : Why do we see so few
mammals in Yosemite? Of course the disappearance of the gray squirrel
accentuates the scarcity of mammals to be seen In the daytime . H 1, _eve c, it
is not so much that a real. scarcity of mammals exists as it is that most
mammals forage at night and therefere are not often seen . Had we eye: tha'.
could see we :,l at night, a search v cuid disclose an abundance of mamme''o, in
fa;'b, perhaps, even a greaten population per unit area than is found with
birds .
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MYS ELY SKT1 BAFFLES SCIENAYSTSS

For two years persons visiting Yosemite have been guessing as to
the origin of a beautiful pelt with marvelously soft fur than is now on ex-
hibition at the Yosemite Museum . .Dsaiers in furs, and even selentiats, have
been at a loss to definitely y name the species of animal. from which the pelt
was obtained. One of the former said that if it were his he would sell it as
a baby sea otter (sea otters, by the way, oommand fabulous prices) and a
visiting scientist ventured to suggest that the animal might have been a
hybrid between an otter and a fieher.

This satin black skin has remained a mystery until recently when
Chief Ranger Forest Townsley laughingly told how it was obtained. it seems
that a number of house cats have escaped and now run wild in Hetch Hetchy
Valley . Two years ago a big old i °'P'on" was shot there, and as an experiment
Chief Tovnsley had the hide tanned and died black. If only the Chief had
kept his secret the "mystery skin" might have retained the enormous value
placed upon it by connoisseurs -- but the joke was too good to keep,

TiIE KINGFISHER

The days of the "horse rattle" are not shrouded in the past so
long as the Belted Kingfisher lives along mountain streams for his calls
sound like that noise maker of our father's day vihich was called the "horse
rattle ." Vivid in ocloration, ornamented with a crest, and extraordinary in
habits is the kingfisher . The large bill is useful in capturing the fish
which make up tIis bird's feed: The young birds which now are seen along
the river were roared in a tunnel dug into some bank, a unique nesting site
for a bird. Train your eye to see a kingfisher dive for a fhi sh and tuns
your ear to hear him "giggle" as he flies up or down stream, and a new worth
while sensation is yours.

BI?1DS UNUSUALLY SILMT =AUGUST

Everyone who has kept a canary knot°rs that it does not sing during
the moulting season . Likewise wild birds during their August moult are un-
usually siient4 Where field • trips in June netted a list of twenty species
of birds noted by callnote and song, trips in August reveal half that number *.
The songs of the Yellow Warbler and more rarely those of the Sierra Creeper
are the only ones commonly heard at this season,

SPIREA

Spirea (Spirea Densiflora) is one of the most delightful shAt
of the Sierra Nevada . The many leafy stems are crowded close together form-
ing a dense bush . July finds these bushes all rosy with bloom . No shrub
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in the Sierra can show any more fresh and charming beauty than this ebtab
with its fluffy flower clusters.

We import from foreign countries most of the shrubs that adorn
our gardens and often value then not so much for their beauty but rather
for their curious shapes and remote origin . Here is a native of our awn
Sierra with sprays as feathery and sweetlXtiniiod as those of any ar°stc-
cratic exotic. Why not plant Spirea in our gardens?

WESTEIIN PENNYROYAL

One very pleasing member of the mont family is the Western Penny-
royal (Monardella Lanciolata) . It is found in all the lower valleys and
plains of California and is common in the Sierra Nevada up to 4,000 feet.
This low bushy annual grows best in warm sandy soil and its shiny green
leaves appear early in spring. About the time Lissingia begins to bloom
abundant flower-heads appear on Monardella . The sound of many buzzing bees,
the sight of rich purple blossoms and a pleasing fragrance bring to the
traveler memories of many pleasant days spent in the open with Western
Pennyroyal as a roadside companion. The crushed leaves of the Pennyroyal
if rubbed over the hands and face, are said by some, to bring out an odor.
that will keep the mosquitoes away.

SCARLET MONKEY-FLOWER

The Scarlet Monkey-flower (Mimulus cardina .is) must have its
feet in the water to live, yet it is not commonly found in a swamp nor along
a river. It Is is plant of the Mountain Spring . Where the pure spring
water trickles over a bank among the stones, the red nimulus may grow
The leafy stems of the scarlet monkey-flower, succulent and rapid in their
growth, produce through the spring, sunmer, and fall, a continual flower
show. The traveler who rests at the cardinal flower's spring will remember
it and return. The large, bright red flowers look wonderful in this place
of dark green loaves, moss and ferns . The sound of trickling water is
mingled with the vibrant buzz of the irridescent hummingbirds, who find in
these scarlet cups unlimited refreshment. There is a fine colony of these
flowers to be seen on the little stream near the zoo .
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